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  EDITORIAL 
Issue 40- 09 November 2006

-------------------------------------------  

If a link in the NCCI newsletter is 
not working anymore, it might be 

because the source of the 
document remove it from their 

website. Generally you can find it 
clicking here 

DON’T FORGET HUMANITARIAN PRINCIPLES 
 
In May 2003, NGOs in Iraq decided to create NCCI. Their will was to have an independent body 
to coordinate emergencies and the whole humanitarian work while the Iraqi Government was 
inexistent at that time and the UN were not back in the country yet. In addition this creation was 
certainly the first S.O.S. sent by the humanitarian community to defend certain principles of the 
humanitarian work such as independence, neutrality, impartiality, do no harm, etc. 
Indeed, 2,5 years before the official launching of PRTs in Iraq, the line was already blurred by 
militaries who were trying to occupy the humanitarian field, while faith and political-backed 
organisations were experiencing other agendas as well. 
 
Since this strong original struggle, NGOs regularly called to protect the Humanitarian 
Operational Space, to defend the International Humanitarian and Human Rights Laws or to 
support the main victims of the war, the Iraqi Civilians. 
Months after months, the Humanitarian Operational Space was continuously distorted and the 
security situation was drastically decreasing, pushing most of the International Aid workers to 
entrench themselves in safer places, and making the life almost impossible for Iraqis in the 
central area. 
While Iraq became the most important killing zone for aid workers worldwide (at least 79 deaths 
to date), NGOs started to work more and more through low profile and adapted approaches, and 
started to handover their advocacy and communication to NCCI. It was the only solution for 
them to continue to be able to deliver emergency goods to vulnerable. 
 
NCCI is calling on regular basis all groups and organisations involved in Iraq to work on a 
inclusive strategy enabling to find a path to peace and to support Iraqi vulnerable on an effective 
manner. 
 
In January 06, we initiated an association of European organisations to advocate on the Iraq 
humanitarian situation. Today, NCCI is part of this group of NGOs calling ECHO (European 
Commission Humanitarian Office), which is not involved in Iraq anymore, and all organisations 
that are not present yet to reconsider their position according to the Iraq humanitarian crisis: 
 

NGOs in Iraq call on ECHO to provide adequate funding for emergencies and 
humanitarian aid 

 
Given the Iraqi situation European NGOs call on ECHO to reconsider its current withdrawal 
of humanitarian aid to Iraq in compliance with its mandate 
 
In “ECHO 2006 Strategy” it is stated that:  
 
“The implementation of European humanitarian aid is based on the fundamental principles of 
humanity, impartiality, neutrality and independence, in accordance with international law and 
more specifically with international humanitarian law and refugee law. In practical application 
of these fundamental principles, decisions to grant humanitarian aid are based solely on an 
assessment of the beneficiary populations’ needs and not on reasons of political expediency.” 
 
According to Echo’s mandate and considering the needs described below, it is thus essential that 

http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1318
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ECHO: 
 

- Recognize and respond to the critical emergency needs in Iraq and make available immediate 
“neutral” funds accessible to European NGOs 

 
- Extend to the Iraqi humanitarian response the remote management flexibility that have 

already been tested and long implemented in the Northern Caucasus 
 
 
Face to the terrific reality of Iraq, 31 Europeans NGOs and NCCI representing 50 NGOs working in 
Iraq reviewed their “low profile” strategy and emerge from the shade to call to urgently give a chance 
to vulnerable to live.  
 
We cannot look after this country dying as it is. Please forward this call to all your contacts and help to 
support Iraq’s vulnerable. 
  

----------------------------------------------------------  
SSaallaamm  

NNCCCCII  TTeeaamm  
  
  
  
  
  

http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1354
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____________________________________ 
Humanitarian Updates 
From NCCI, NGOs’ reports from the field and UN agencies 
 

Advocacy 
 
 

- Non Governmental Organisations (NGOs) in Iraq call on 
ECHO to provide adequate funding for emergencies and 
humanitarian aid 
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 Source: NCCI and European NGOs 
 Document: Statement 
 Date: November 6, 2006 
 Access: Open 
According to Echo’s mandate and considering the needs described below, it is thus essential that ECHO: 
- Recognizes and responds to the critical emergency needs in Iraq and make available immediate “neutral” 
funds accessible to European NGOs 
 - Extends to the Iraqi humanitarian response the remote management flexibility. These facilities have already 
been tested and long implemented in the Northern Caucasus. 
 
 

- European NGOs’ lobbying Campaign for Iraq 
 Source: European NGOs 
 Document: Minutes of Meeting 
 Date: October 3, 2006 
 Access: Members 
NGOs and the NCCI (NGO National Committee in Iraq) met in Amman in March 2006: starting point of the 
initiative. Discussions about the place of NGO’s, the lack of funds available, the Iraqi situation and the operating 
system for NGOs in this particular context. In April, European NGOs decided to start a collective initiative 
through the writing of a common declaration to call out to ECHO. Since the beginning of July 2006, European 
NGO's decided to implement a lobbying initiative for adequate emergency and humanitarian aid in Iraq 
considering actual statement of ECHO regarding funds available and the day to day worsening situation in the 
country.  
 
 

- UNHCR concerned about rising violence in Iraq and 
inadequate humanitarian response 

 Source: UNHCR
 Document: Statement 
 Date: November 3, 2006 
 Access: Open 
In a briefing for donor governments in Geneva yesterday, UNHCR said it was increasingly alarmed over the 
incessant violence in Iraq and distressed over the lack of an international humanitarian response to deal with the 
massive numbers of people being displaced. UNHCR officials who just returned from the region warned that we 
are now facing an even larger humanitarian crisis than we had initially prepared for in 2002-03. Yet we're sorely 
lacking in funds to cope with the growing numbers of displaced and increasingly desperate Iraqis needing help 
both within and outside their country. 
 
 

- End Interior Ministry Death Squads – In English and In 
Arabic 

 Source: Human Right Watch
 Document: Statement 
 Date: October 29, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Police Must Be Held Accountable for Killings: The Iraqi government must move quickly to prosecute all Ministry 
of Interior personnel responsible for “death squad” killings in Baghdad and elsewhere, Human Rights Watch 
said today.   
 

http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1354
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1354
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1354
http://www.ncciraq.org/
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1288
http://www.unhcr.org/news/NEWS/454b5ae52.html
http://www.unhcr.org/news/NEWS/454b5ae52.html
http://www.unhcr.org/
http://hrw.org/english/docs/2006/10/29/iraq14473.htm
http://hrw.org/arabic/docs/2006/10/29/iraq14474.htm
http://hrw.org/arabic/docs/2006/10/29/iraq14474.htm
http://www.hrw.org/
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- Country's healthcare system rapidly deteriorating 
 Source: IRIN
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 7, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Iraq's healthcare system is continuing to deteriorate as not enough qualified staff or equipment is available, 
according to the Iraqi Medical Association (IMA). "Doctors are facing serious challenges, further exacerbated by 
poor resources offered by the government. The medical system is getting worse every day and [even] with all 
the efforts made by the Ministry of Health, the problems are serious. Iraqis are dying due to a lack of proper 
medical assistance," said Farouk Najji, a clinician and senior member of IMA. 

 
- “There has never been an American army as violent and 

murderous as the one in Iraq” 
 Source: Mc Gill Daily
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 31, 2006 
 Access: Open 
If Americans knew the full extent of U.S. criminal conduct, they would receive returning Iraqi veterans as they 
did Vietnam veterans, Hersh said. “In Vietnam, our soldiers came back and they were reviled as baby killers, in 
shame and humiliation,” he said. “It isn’t happening now, but I will tell you – there has never been an [American] 
army as violent and murderous as our army has been in Iraq.”  

 
 

- Women Coalition - Iraqi Women Movement Meeting 
 Source: Iraqi Women Movement 
 Document: MoM 
 Date: October 16, 2006 
 Access: Open 
The latest recommendations raised by the Iraqi women movement on the 16th of October 06, after a meeting 
hosted by Ms Nermin Othman, Minister of environment, with regard to lobbying to enshrine women’s rights in 
the reviewed constitution.  

 
 

- Getting private military and security companies to respect 
the law 

 Source: ICRC
 Document: Interview 
 Date: October 19, 2006 
 Access: Open 
As more military and security tasks are “outsourced” to private firms, questions arise as to what rules govern 
their behaviour in conflict situations. PMCs/PSCs are increasingly working in situations – Iraq, for example – that 
bring them into direct contact with vulnerable people who are protected by the Geneva Conventions; it is 
essential for them to know and respect the law 

 
 

- The need for urgent international action on cluster munitions 
 Source: ICRC
 Document: Statement 
 Date: November 6, 2006 
 Access: Open 
For nearly 40 years, cluster munitions have been known to cause high levels of death and injury to civilians 
during and after armed conflicts.  
At the Review Conference of the Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons which begins tomorrow, the 
ICRC will call upon all States to take the following steps: to immediately end the use of inaccurate and unreliable 
cluster munitions; to prohibit the targeting of cluster munitions against any military objective located in a 
populated area; to eliminate stocks of inaccurate and unreliable cluster munitions and, pending their destruction, 
not to transfer such weapons to other countries. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.irinnews.org/report.asp?ReportID=56270&SelectRegion=Middle_East&SelectCountry=IRAQ
http://www.irinnews.org/ME.asp
http://www.mcgilldaily.com/view.php?aid=5450
http://www.mcgilldaily.com/view.php?aid=5450
http://www.mcgilldaily.com/
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1324
http://www.icrc.org/web/eng/siteeng0.nsf/html/privatisation-war-interview-191006
http://www.icrc.org/web/eng/siteeng0.nsf/html/privatisation-war-interview-191006
http://www.icrc.org/
http://www.icrc.org/web/eng/siteeng0.nsf/htmlall/cluster-munition-statement-061106?opendocument
http://www.icrc.org/
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- 98 Percent of Cluster Bomb Victims are Civilians 
 Source: Inter Press Service
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 2, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Ninety-eight percent of registered victims of cluster bombs are civilians, Handicap International, a UK-based 
NGO said in a report. "In Iraq the coalition forced led by the U.S. have used 13 million cluster sub-munitions," 
says Hildegarde Vansintjan of Handicap International Belgium. "Assuming that one out of ten do not explode on 
impact, there are a million bombs lying around. The coalition troops give very little information." 
 

- Hilflose Helfer in Irak – In German 
 Source: Junge Welt
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 27, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Nichtregierungsorganisationen werden im Irak von US-Militärs seit Kriegsbeginn kontrolliert und schikaniert. 
Überfälle seitens des irakischen Widerstandes behindern die Arbeit 
 

- Kidnapped Greek aid worker freed in Iraq 
 Source: AFP
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 3, 2006 
 Access: Open 
A Greek aid worker kidnapped in Iraq last week was freed on Friday and was in good health after being held by 
unknown abductors for five days, the Greek foreign ministry said. 
 

- Insurgents using children to fight US-led forces 
 Source: IRIN
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 2, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Some children have been recruited by insurgents to fight in Iraq, according to a prominent local NGO. 
International law protects children from recruitment and participation in conflict. According to the NGO, at least 
15 children have been used by insurgents and five are in therapy with the NGO for psychological problems. 
 
 

Humanitarian Assistance 
 

- ICRC activities July to September 2006 
 Source: ICRC
 Document: Report 
 Date: October 30, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Large areas of Iraq remain convulsed by violence, especially Baghdad and the central governorates. Scores die 
every day and much of the population lives in a heightened state of anxiety. An overview of ICRC activities July 
to September 2006. 
The legendary resilience of the Iraqi people is impressive but on the wane. Imagine a day in the life of an Iraqi: 
the road to work is strewn with danger; anxiety about children attending school is constant, ensuring basic 
necessities such as water, fuel or gas is a permanent concern; obtaining adequate medical care is difficult; fear 
of being killed or kidnapped or of becoming a refugee in one's own country is ever-present. Even staying at 
home does not always guarantee safety and has its own problems, especially with recurrent power shortages. 
 

- IDPs report update 
 Source: Cluster F 
 Document: Report 
 Date: October 30, 2006 
 Access: Members 
Update on displaced in Iraq. The total number of IDPs in Iraq reached 1,621,842  (418,392 individuals displaced 
only after February 2006). 

 

http://ipsnews.net/news.asp?idnews=35347
http://ipsnews.net/
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1319
http://www.jungewelt.de/
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/RWB.NSF/db900SID/LZEG-6V7RJJ?OpenDocument
http://www.afp.org/
http://www.irinnews.org/report.asp?ReportID=56187&SelectRegion=Middle_East&SelectCountry=IRAQ
http://www.irinnews.org/ME.asp
http://www.icrc.org/web/eng/siteeng0.nsf/html/iraq-update-300906?opendocument
http://www.icrc.org/
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1329
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- October mission to assess needs of Iraqi refugees fleeing 
violence 

 Source: Refugees International
 Document: Statement 
 Date: October 25, 2006 
 Access: Open 
On November 1, Refugees International (RI) is launching a mission to Lebanon, Syria and Jordan -- the three 
largest host countries for Iraqis -- to examine the conditions Iraqi refugees currently face and assess the ability 
of these nations to provide an adequate response to an increase in refugees in the near future. Since the 
governments of these three countries have refused to grant Iraqis official status as refugees, RI will also study 
the extent that this lack of status limits their access to basic services. This is RI's first mission to assess 
conditions for those impacted by the U.S. war in Iraq since June 2003.  
 

- Canada welcomes 63 Palestinians stranded between Iraq, 
Jordan 

 Source: AFP
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 1, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Canada will accept a third of some 150 Palestinian refugees stranded in a camp in "no man's land" on the Iraq-
Jordan border for three years, a UN Refugee Agency spokeswoman said Wednesday.  
 

- IDPs report on recent displacement - New Update  
 Source: IOM
 Document: Report 
 Date: October 30, 2006 
 Access: Members 
IOM’s update on IDPs displaced since February 22 in the central and southern 15 governorates.  In this report, 
is included updated information based on our monitors’ three-month summary report of the situation in each 
governorate.  This includes updates on shelter and issues unique to specific governorates.  As always, also 
included in the report is IOM’s IDP emergency assistance response for each governorate to date. 
There is also the number of IDP families per month and Governorate from June till October 06 

 

- Aid hard to come by for increasing numbers of displaced 
 Source: IRIN
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 6, 2006 
 Access: Open 
The Iraqi Ministry of Displacement and Migration said on Sunday that sectarian violence has displaced up to 
460,000 people since February, making it increasingly difficult to provide aid to them. 

 

- IDPs update in Missan – In Arabic 
 Source: Al Furat
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 8, 2006 
 Access: Open 
There are 4400 IDPs families in Missan according to the last figure released by the MoDM 

  
- Iraq Humanitarian Crisis – Post War Rehabilitation 
 Source: IFRC
 Document: Report 
 Date: November 3, 2006 
 Access: Open 
The summer months of June, July, August and September were the bloodiest months in Iraq and particularly in 
the capital Baghdad and in the surrounding governorates. In July and August alone, over 6,000 people have 
been killed from sectarian violence and tens of thousands have also been displaced. This hostile environment 
had a negative effect in the completion of the two projects – Baghdad general surgical hospital and Kut 
maternity hospital that is located 200 kms south east of Baghdad. The physical rehabilitation, equipping and 
furnishing of the two hospitals were completed by early October 2006 

http://www.refugeesinternational.org/content/mission/detail/9573?PHPSESSID=4533d911767a05d773952577123af439
http://www.refugeesinternational.org/content/mission/detail/9573?PHPSESSID=4533d911767a05d773952577123af439
http://www.refugeesinternational.org/
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/rwb.nsf/db900SID/LZEG-6V5SCM?OpenDocument
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/rwb.nsf/db900SID/LZEG-6V5SCM?OpenDocument
http://www.afp.org/
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1036
http://www.iom.int/
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1286
http://www.irinnews.org/report.asp?ReportID=56259&SelectRegion=Middle_East&SelectCountry=IRAQ
http://www.irinnews.org/ME.asp
http://www.alkadhum.org/alfurat/news1/show_news.php?subaction=showfull&id=1163010049&archive=&template=
http://www.alfurat.org/
http://www.ifrc.org/cgi/pdf_appeals.pl?03/0803Final.pdf
http://www.ifrc.org/
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_______________________________-----__ 
Iraq situation 
Through some general reports and articles 
 

General Overview 
 

- Iraq Crisis Report (IraqHAR) 
 Source: Centre of Excellence on Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance
 Document: Weekly report 
 Date: November 09, 2006 
 Access: Open 
A weekly Iraq humanitarian assistance report Compiled by Pacific Disaster Management Information Network 

 

- Juan Cole’s informed comment’s excerpts. 
 Source: Informed Comment – Juan Cole’s Web Blog.
 Document: Selection of daily comments 
 Date: October 27th to November 9th, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Juan Cole is a Professor of Modern Middle East and South Asian History at the University of Michigan. As such 
he brings daily much needed expertise and historical perspective to issues surrounding Iraq, Afghanistan and 
the Middle East. 
 

- Survey says Iraq, poor nations most corrupt 
 Source: Reuters
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 6, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Iraq, racked by violence since the 2003 U.S.-led invasion, and impoverished Haiti, Myanmar and Guinea are 
ranked as the most corrupt countries in the world in a new survey.  
Berlin-based corruption watchdog Transparency International (TI) ranks 163 countries based on perceived 
levels of corruption among public officials and politicians in its 2006 Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI). Haiti, 
the poorest country in the Americas, was ranked last, just below Iraq, Myanmar and Guinea, reflecting what TI 
said was a high correlation between violence, poverty and corruption. 

 The Corruption Perception Index survey from Transparency international
 

- Draft Law of the executive procedures regarding the 
formation of regions 

 Source: Iraq Parliament 
 Document: Draft Law 
 Date: October 11, 2006 
 Access: Open 
The English version of the draft law voted last October by the Iraqi parliament on federalism. Article (1): A region 
is a legal entity that consists of one province or more. Article (2) A region would be formed by a referendum, and 
by submitting a request in one of the following ways […]  

 
Non-Violence 

 
- Traditional Approaches to Conflict Transformation: Potentials 

and Limits 
 Source: Berghof Research Centre
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 7, 2006 
 Access: Open 
In his contribution, Volker Boege explores the role of traditional or customary methods in transforming violent 
conflicts, assessing both strengths and weaknesses. He embeds his discussion in the debate about failing/weak 
states, globalisation and the relationship between the global North and South. 

http://coe-dmha.org/HARIraq.cfm
http://coe-dmha.org/index.htm
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1356
http://www.juancole.com/
http://www.alertnet.org/thenews/newsdesk/L05209879.htm
http://www.alertnet.org/
http://www.transparency.org/policy_research/surveys_indices/cpi/2006
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1351
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1351
http://www.berghof-handbook.net/uploads/download/boege_handbook.pdf
http://www.berghof-handbook.net/uploads/download/boege_handbook.pdf
http://www.berghof-handbook.net/
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- Civil Society in Conflict Transformation: Ambivalence, 

Potentials and Challenges 
 Source: Berghof Research Centre
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 7, 2006 
 Access: Open 
In particular, this article by Martina Fischer focuses on the potential contribution of civil society actors for 
peacebuilding and conflict transformation. Central questions are: What types of activities do international and 
transnational NGOs undertake? What problems and dilemmas are faced in the development of civil society in 
war-torn societies? What are the limitations of civil society contributions and how does it relate to state-building? 
And, finally, how do these considerations impact on theoretical conceptualisations of the term civil society? 

 
- Training for Conflict Transformation: An Overview of 

Approaches and Resources 
 Source: Berghof Research Centre
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 7, 2006 
 Access: Open 
In her contribution, Beatrix Schmelzle seeks to provide a first orientation for an audience less familiar with the 
field of conflict transformation and its educational possibilities. Questions raised are: Who is offering training for 
which target audience? What are strengths and shortcomings? Are there criteria that help assess training? What 
challenges remain, and what recommendations can be made? The article also provides an extensive reference 
section covering training manuals and materials, organisations, resources and analyses. 
 
  

Human Living Conditions 
 

- Baghdad is under siege 
 Source: The Independent
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 31, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Sunni insurgents have cut the roads linking the city to the rest of Iraq. The country is being partitioned as 
militiamen fight bloody battles for control of towns and villages north and south of the capital. As American and 
British political leaders argue over responsibility for the crisis in Iraq, the country has taken another lurch 
towards disintegration. Well-armed Sunni tribes now largely surround Baghdad and are fighting Shia militias to 
complete the encirclement. The Sunni insurgents seem to be following a plan to control all the approaches to 
Baghdad. They have long held the highway leading west to the Jordanian border and east into Diyala province. 
Now they seem to be systematically taking over routes leading north and south. In some isolated 
neighbourhoods in Baghdad, food shortages are becoming severe. Shops are open for only a few hours a day.  
 
- Iraqi children are not denied vaccines 
 Source: IRIN
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 31, 2006 
 Access: Open 
The Jordanian government and the United Nations children's agency (UNICEF) on Sunday denied claims that 
government health centres are refusing to vaccinate Iraqi children whose families are living in Jordan illegally. 

 

- Schools made by Mud – In Arabic 
 Source: Al Furat
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 1, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Interview with Hasanian Fadhel Mua’la, the Iraqi School Building DG in the MoE. He gives statistics of schools 
built by mud. The total number of such schools is 1012 for 113594 students and 7079 teachers in 14 
governorates. Thiqar and Salah Al Din are on the top of number of schools. 
  

http://www.berghof-handbook.net/uploads/download/fischer_cso_handbook.pdf
http://www.berghof-handbook.net/uploads/download/fischer_cso_handbook.pdf
http://www.berghof-handbook.net/
http://www.berghof-handbook.net/uploads/download/schmelzle_handbook.pdf
http://www.berghof-handbook.net/uploads/download/schmelzle_handbook.pdf
http://www.berghof-handbook.net/
http://news.independent.co.uk/world/middle_east/article1945769.ece
http://news.independent.co.uk/
http://www.irinnews.org/report.asp?ReportID=56129&SelectRegion=Middle_East&SelectCountry=JORDAN
http://www.irinnews.org/ME.asp
http://www.alkadhum.org/alfurat/news1/show_news.php?subaction=showfull&id=1162397385&archive=&template=
http://www.alfurat.org/
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- Sectarian violence forces mixed couples to divorce 
 Source: IRIN
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 8, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Hundreds of such mixed couples have been forced to divorce due to pressure from insurgents, militias or 
families who fear that they could be singled out, according to Peace for Iraqis Association (PIA), a local NGO 
devoted to the issue. 
 
 

Violence 
 
 
- U.S. Military Adopts Desperate Tactics 
 Source: Inter Press Service
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 31, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Increased violence is being countered by harsh new measures across the Sunni-dominated al-Anbar province 
west of Baghdad, residents say. "Thousands have been killed here by the Multi-National Forces (MNF) and Iraqi 
allies, and the situation is getting worse every day," The violence appears to be affecting the civilian population 
far more than it is stifling the resistance. The suffering of people in Fallujah increases by the day, and the 
number of resistance snipers appears to be increasing in response to the U.S. use of snipers against civilians. 

 
 

- Face to face with death in a 'pacified' Iraqi town 
 Source: Sunday Times
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 29, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Before I set out for Saab al Bour yesterday, I had been assured that it had been "pacified". Our two UH-60 
helicopters flew low out of Baghdad's fortified green zone, swooping over the capital, its once-crowded arteries 
devoid of traffic.We banked over flat stretches of baked earth and a few patches of green and came in low to a 
wasteland in the middle of the town, guided by grey smoke rising from two armoured cars that had been sent 
ahead to secure the landing. This did not look like a pacified town. 

 
 

- Fallujah once again beset by violence 
 Source: Knight Ridder
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 7, 2006 
 Access: Open 
When gunmen hid a bomb in front of his house a few days ago, intending to use it against U.S. or Iraqi troops, 
Majeed al-Rawi had only one option: Move out.  
"If I report it to the Americans, I will be killed by the men who put it there, and if I don't, my family will be killed 
either by the explosion or the Americans," the car dealer said. "This is not a way to live; this is a way to hate 
life." 

 
- Gunmen refuse to disarm 
 Source: IRIN
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 26, 2006 
 Access: Open 
"People need to protect themselves from the ongoing violence in Iraq and my job is to support them doing that. 
With the official prohibition on selling weapons, we are being forced to work through the black market. I am just 
trying to help people stay safe and not become victims of sectarian violence," Abu Zaineb said. He says the AK-
47 Kalashnikov sub-machine gun is the most popular weapon for his customers and costs around US $100. 
Handguns and assault rifles are also available on the black market. Most of these small arms are smuggled into 
the country from Iran and Syria, according to the shopkeeper. 

http://www.irinnews.org/report.asp?ReportID=56283&SelectRegion=Middle_East&SelectCountry=IRAQ
http://www.irinnews.org/ME.asp
http://www.ipsnews.net/
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/article/0,,2089-2426651,00.html
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/
http://www.realcities.com/mld/krwashington/15944717.htm
http://www.realcities.com/
http://www.irinnews.org/report.asp?ReportID=56071&SelectRegion=Middle_East&SelectCountry=IRAQ
http://www.irinnews.org/ME.asp
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- Where death is the penalty for going bare-headed 
 Source: The Observer
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 29, 2006 
 Access: Open 
If our leaders are intent on finding peace in Iraq, they could begin by upholding women's basic human rights. 
Black is never out of fashion in Iraq. Some women, the bereaved, have not cast off their mourning robes since 
2003. Others, Christians included, wear Muslim dress as camouflage to preserve their lives. Driving a car or 
walking bare-headed is a come-on to executioners in a country where last year's Western fashions have 
become this season's shroud. 
 

- All eyes in Iraq turn to the ticking time bomb of oil-rich 
Kirkuk 

 Source: Sidney Morning Herald
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 28, 2006 
 Access: Open 
The city's ancient citadel lies in ruins. Relatively peaceful in the first two years after the fall of Saddam Kirkuk is 
witnessing an alarming increase in bloodshed as the political tensions rise. The wave of violence is terrifying 
residents and testing to the limit the fragile relations among its Kurdish, Arab and Turkoman residents.The 
United States military in Kirkuk says the city has been hit by 20 suicide bombs and 63 roadside bombs in the 
past three months. Local police and community leaders have been assassinated and politicians attacked. 
 
 

Reconstruction is not going so well… 
 

- The Least Accountable Regime in the Middle East 
 Source: London Review of Books
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 19, 2006 
 Access: Open 
American military spending on Iraq is now approaching $8 billion a month. Accounting for inflation, this is half as 
much again as the average monthly cost of the Vietnam War; the total spent so far has long surpassed the cost 
of the entire Apollo space programme. If the US army left the region, and if the money was instead handed out 
to every Iraqi man, woman and child, they would each receive more than $300 a month. 
They need it: Iraq has run out of reconstruction money. Most of the American money never even gets to Iraq. 
The bulk of it has gone to American consultants, or into American contractors’ international bank accounts. 
 

- Bush & Blair: The Iraq fantasy 
 Source: The Independent
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 5, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Neither will admit that Iraq is a disaster. But while their state of denial may cost votes in Washington and 
London, on the frontline in the Middle East, it continues to cost lives. The fantasy picture of Iraq purveyed by Mr 
Bush and Mr Blair is now being exposed. The Potemkin village they constructed to divert attention from what 
was really happening in Iraq is finally going up in flames. 
 

- Bush Giving Up on Reconstructing Iraq 
 Source: Political Affairs Magazine
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 26, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Four months after U.S. forces rolled into Baghdad, President George Bush declared his goal would be nothing 
less than to convert Iraq’s infrastructure into “the best in the region” ---yet U.S. contractors today are readying to 
depart the country leaving that goal unattained. Since President Bush’s comment of August 8, 2003, some $50-
billion has been spent to create what the U.S. Army calls a record of “historic and magnificent 
accomplishments,” rebuilding a nation neglected by Saddam Hussein and shattered by war. Critics, however, 
have termed the reconstruction effort everything from only a modest success at best to “one of the greatest 
colonial rip offs in history.” 
 

http://observer.guardian.co.uk/comment/story/0,,1934270,00.html
http://observer.guardian.co.uk/
http://www.smh.com.au/news/world/all-eyes-in-iraq-turn-to-the-ticking-time-bomb-of-oilrich-kirkuk/2006/10/27/1161749315623.html
http://www.smh.com.au/news/world/all-eyes-in-iraq-turn-to-the-ticking-time-bomb-of-oilrich-kirkuk/2006/10/27/1161749315623.html
http://www.smh.com.au/
http://www.lrb.co.uk/v28/n21/harr04_.html
http://www.lrb.co.uk/
http://news.independent.co.uk/world/politics/article1956548.ece
http://news.independent.co.uk/
http://politicalaffairs.net/article/articleview/4301/1/32/
http://politicalaffairs.net/
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- New audit hunts Iraq's lost millions 
 Source: Al Jazeera
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 7, 2006 
 Access: Open 
A new audit examining 15 contracts signed in Iraq has found new evidence of massive corruption and 
mismanagement by the US government. The audit by KPMG, ordered by the International Advisory and 
Monitoring Board (IAMB), said that in some cases Iraq did not receive goods and there were "unreconciled 

payments".  More on the subject here
 

- Report defends KBR fuel transport 
 Source: Houston Chronicle
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 8, 2006 
 Access: Open 
An independent auditor defended Houston-based Halliburton Co.'s costly — and controversial — efforts to truck 
fuel from Kuwait into violence-riven Iraq in the early days of the occupation. 
But the auditor's report also revealed how the giant contractor brushed off an engineering firm's warnings and 
subsequently stumbled on a multimillion-dollar project to lay pipelines under the Tigris River, in what one 
geologist called "folly beyond the point of culpable negligence." 
 

- The painting company has no brushes left 
 Source: NBC
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 31, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Bechtel Corp. went to Iraq three years ago to help rebuild a nation torn by war. Since then, 52 of its people have 
been killed and much of its work sabotaged as Iraq dissolved into insurgency and sectarian violence. Now 
Bechtel is leaving. 
 

- As Bechtel Goes 
 Source: New York Times
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 3, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Bechtel, the giant engineering company, is leaving Iraq. Its mission — to rebuild power, water and sewage 
plants — wasn’t accomplished: Baghdad received less than six hours a day of electricity last month, and much 
of Iraq’s population lives with untreated sewage and without clean water. But Bechtel, having received $2.3 
billion of taxpayers’ money and having lost the lives of 52 employees, has come to the end of its last 
government contract. 
 

- Report Says Iraq Contractor Is Hiding Data From U.S. 
 Source: New York Times
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 28, 2006 
 Access: Open 
A Halliburton subsidiary that has been subjected to numerous investigations for billions of dollars in contracts it 
received for work in Iraq has systematically misused federal rules to withhold basic information on its practices 
from American officials, a federal oversight agency said yesterday. 
 

- Congress Tells Auditor in Iraq to Close Office 
 Source: New York Times
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 3, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Stuart W. Bowen Jr., left, has received orders to shut down his office, the Special Inspector General for Iraq 
Reconstruction, by October 2007. Investigations led by a Republican lawyer named Stuart W. Bowen Jr. in Iraq 
have sent American occupation officials to jail on bribery and conspiracy charges, exposed disastrously poor 
construction work by well-connected companies like Halliburton and Parsons, and discovered that the military 
did not properly track hundreds of thousands of weapons it shipped to Iraqi security forces. 

http://english.aljazeera.net/NR/exeres/AE63C42C-79F9-44B8-BE55-3938AB7FBCBB.htm
http://english.aljazeera.net/
http://www.nytimes.com/2006/11/07/world/middleeast/07contracts.html?_r=1&th=&adxnnl=1&oref=slogin&emc=th&adxnnlx=1162919853-jSv5hRsjITtCC8fu/H9gsA
http://www.chron.com/disp/story.mpl/business/4318191.html
http://www.chron.com/
http://www.nbcactionnews.com/kshb/news/article/0,1925,KSHB_9418_5109778,00.html
http://www.nbcactionnews.com/
http://informationclearinghouse.info/article15490.htm
http://www.nytimes.com/
http://www.nytimes.com/2006/10/28/world/middleeast/28reconstruct.html?n=Top%2fNews%2fWorld%2fCountries%20and%20Territories%2fIraq&_r=1&oref=slogin&pagewanted=all
http://www.nytimes.com/
http://topics.nytimes.com/top/news/international/countriesandterritories/iraq/index.html?inline=nyt-geo
http://www.nytimes.com/2006/11/03/world/middleeast/03reconstruct.html?ei=509
http://www.nytimes.com/
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- 'Stop the looters destroying history' 
 Source: The Times
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 26, 2006 
 Access: Open 
The cultural treasures of Iraq — the birthplace of writing, codified law, mathematics, medicine and astronomy — 
are being obliterated as looters take advantage of the country’s bloody chaos. Fourteen of the world’s leading 
archaeologists have written to the President and Prime Minister of the country, demanding immediate action to 
stem the vandalism after seeing photographs of sites left pockmarked by enormous 
 

- Eye on Iraq: Why U.S. lost Baghdad battle 
 Source: United Press International
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 27, 2006 
 Access: Open 
The U.S. strategy for suppressing the militias of Baghdad has failed disastrously. The reasons are far-reaching.  
The U.S. policy of forcing the new Iraqi army to try and shut down the Shiite militias, especially the Mahdi Army, 
has therefore been comparable attacking a man in strong steel army, with a brittle, rusty old iron sword. Maliki 
this week showed in his rejection and defiance of U.S. pressure that he recognizes this reality. But Bush 
administration policymakers do not. Until they do, conditions in Baghdad will only get far worse. 
 

- Hundreds of thousands of Iraqis did not win, Mr. President 
 Source: Daily Star Egypt
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 30, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Consider the numbers. Nearly 600,000 killed with up to three million refugees. Is this winning? Is this progress? 
Despite this entire calamity, Iraq can and must be salvaged. Mr. President, it is not too late to admit mistakes 
and try and correct them. Nor is it too late to reverse course, take a detour, let off a few mistakenly perceived as 
allies and take on new passengers. 
But for the love of God enough with the “winning” rhetoric; Iraq is not a video game. Other than Halliburton et al, 
no one has won in Iraq. 
 

- UN Human Rights Body Declares Saddam’s detention and 
trial illegal 

 Source: Uruknet
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 1, 2006 
 Access: Open 
A United Nations expert on human rights law body has declared the trial of former Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein before an Iraqi special court is illegal because it violates the right to fair trial under international law. 
 

  Report of the special rapporteur of the independence of judges and lawyers 
(E/CN.4/2006/52)

 
 

Policies and Strategies 
 

- The only solution left for Iraq - a five-way split 
 Source: The Telegraph
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 29, 2006 
 Access: Open 
With these requirements in mind, a three-region solution could create more problems than it resolves. But a 
system based upon five regions would seem to have more chance of succeeding. A five-region model could see 
two regions in the south, one based around Basra and one around the holy cities. Kurdistan and the Sunni 
region would remain, but Baghdad and its environs would form a fifth, metropolitan, region. 
A carefully considered federal system is the last and only chance of holding Iraq together in the absence of a 
dictator of Saddam's dimensions. 

http://www.timesonline.co.uk/article/0,,7374-2420459,00.html
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/
http://www.upi.com/SecurityTerrorism/view.php?StoryID=20061026-054027-3899r
http://www.upi.com/
http://www.dailystaregypt.com/article.aspx?ArticleID=3672
http://www.dailystaregypt.com/
http://www.uruknet.biz/?s1=1&p=27910&s2=03
http://www.uruknet.biz/?s1=1&p=27910&s2=03
http://www.uruknet.biz/
http://daccessdds.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G06/103/82/PDF/G0610382.pdf?OpenElement
http://daccessdds.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G06/103/82/PDF/G0610382.pdf?OpenElement
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/opinion/main.jhtml;jsessionid=5WWGLC3SSSM45QFIQMGCFF4AVCBQUIV0?xml=/opinion/2006/10/29/do2904.xml
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/
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- All on Iraq 
 Source: Council on Foreign Relations
 Document: Website 
 Date: November 3, 2006 
 Access: Open 
A complete coverage of the US in Iraq policies and strategies through various analysis and interviews 
 
 

- Alternative Realities 
 Source: The New Yorker
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 30, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Every one of the proposals coming from outside the real Administration starts from the assumption that its policy 
has failed. Plans B, C, and D are also admissions of defeat. They are an acknowledgment that our highest 
interests in Iraq no longer involve the welfare of Iraqis. For anyone who had hoped that the overthrow of 
Saddam Hussein would bring a better life to Iraq’s people, these are hard truths to accept. But they also suggest 
that between the President’s resolve to persist in folly and the public’s instinct to be rid of Iraq there is a range of 
choices that could prevent the disaster from inflicting permanent damage on American interests. This kind of 
clear, rational thought is less heartless—even, in the end, less defeatist—than willful blindness. 
 
- Stability First: Newspeak for rape of Iraq 
 Source: Asia Times
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 27, 2006 
 Access: Open 
"Total victory", in Cheney's world view, means that the Bush administration was not, is not and will never be 
interested in Iraqi, or Middle Eastern, "democracy". What matters is control of the lightest, sweetest, most 
profitable crude oil on the planet, 112 billion barrels of it in proven reserves plus 220 billion barrels still to be 
exploited, at a cost as low as US$1 a barrel; a cluster of sprawling military bases; the largest embassy/fortress-
by-the-Tigris in the world; and the indispensable client regime.  
In sum: a "Coalition of the Drilling" secured by the Pentagon's Long War apparatus. It's up to ancient and proud 
Baghdad to spoil the party. Baghdad survived and buried Hulagu. Baghdad survived and buried Tamerlan. 
Baghdad may as well survive and bury George W Bush.  
 
 

- "Containing a Shiite Symbol of Hope" 
 Source: International Crisis Group
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 24, 2006 
 Access: Open 
In the US search for enemy No. 1 in Iraq, Moqtada al-Sadr appears to be taking the lead. It's a convenient 
notion, but misguided. The Sadrist movement cannot be reduced to its armed militia any more than the matter of 
militias can be reduced to its Sadrist version. His movement reflects a deep social divide among Shiites, while 
the proliferation of militias is more symptom than cause of Iraq's collapse. 
The Iraq war brought to the fore a plethora of new actors and social forces. Of these, none is more enigmatic 
than Sadr. Although he comes from a prestigious line of Shiite clerics, he was the most unlikely of heirs. Young, 
with few religious credentials, he held a relatively insignificant position within his own family and was virtually 
unknown outside it. 
 
 

- Iraqi Shiites Continue to Exert Independence and Seek 
Changes to U.N. Deal on U.S. Troops 

 Source: New York Times
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 2, 2006 
 Access: Open 
In a continued effort to demonstrate their independence from Washington, Iraqi Shiites are pressing a fresh set 
of conditions on their American supporters, asking for changes in the Iraqi government’s relationship with the 
United States military. 
 

http://cfr.org/region/publication_list.html?id=405
http://cfr.org/
http://www.newyorker.com/talk/content/articles/061030ta_talk_packer
http://www.newyorker.com/
http://www.atimes.com/atimes/Middle_East/HJ27Ak03.html
http://www.atimes.com/
http://www.crisisgroup.org/home/index.cfm?id=4467&l=1
http://www.crisisgroup.org/
http://www.nytimes.com/2006/11/02/world/middleeast/02iraq.html?_r=1&th=&oref=slogin&emc=th&pagewanted=all
http://www.nytimes.com/2006/11/02/world/middleeast/02iraq.html?_r=1&th=&oref=slogin&emc=th&pagewanted=all
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- Corporate Mercenaries 
 Source: War on Want
 Document: Report 
 Date: October 30, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Private Military and Security Companies (PMSCs) sell security and military services at home and overseas. 
Over the last 10 years these companies have moved from the periphery of international politics into the 
corporate boardroom, becoming a ‘normal’ part of the military sector. The British government today comes 
under attack for its growing use of mercenaries in conflict zones while failing to introduce legislation to tackle 
their human rights abuses. A new report launched today by the charity War on Want reveals that no 
prosecutions have followed hundreds of accounts of personnel from private military and security firms 
committing abuses in Iraq. 

 

- US general likens Iraq to "work of art" in progress 
 Source: Reuters
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 2, 2006 
 Access: Open 
A senior U.S. general compared Iraq on Thursday to a "work of art" in progress, saying it was too soon to judge 
the outcome and playing down violence and friction with Iraqi leaders as "speed bumps" on the road.  
"A lump of clay can become a sculpture, blobs of paint become paintings which inspire," Major General William 
Caldwell, chief military spokesman, told his weekly Baghdad news briefing.  
 

____________________________________ 
Humanitarian world perspectives 
Through articles and statements  

 
- Refugees International Joins Former President Clinton In 

Releasing Assessment of Tsunami Response 
 Source: Refugees International
 Document: Statement 
 Date: November 3, 2006 
 Access: Open 
On October 31st in New York Refugees International joined former U.S. President William Clinton, in his 
capacity as UN Special Envoy on Tsunami Recovery, and eight other organizations to release the report of the 
NGO Impact Initiative: An Assessment by the International Humanitarian NGO Community. The report focused 
on five important areas for organizations to improve their response to large-scale emergencies: accountability to 
beneficiaries; coordination; enhancing local capacity; human rights; and professionalism. RI coordinated the 
human rights component with CARE USA.  
 
- UNDP Disclosure Policy Gutted 
 Source: Article XIX
 Document: Statement 
 Date: October 26, 2006 
 Access: Open 
 “The UNDP is active in advocating for national openness and it should set a leading example itself. Instead, it 
has demonstrated an obsession with secrecy, refusing to provide even part of one document relating to the 
request, and relying on an entirely specious distinction between documents and information.” 

 
- UN health agency launches initiative to fight corruption in 

medicines procurement 
 Source: UN News Service
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 30, 2006 
 Access: Open 
With up to $50 billion spent every year on pharmaceutical products and recent estimates showing that as much 
as 25 per cent of procured medicines can be lost to fraud, bribery and other corrupt practices, the United 
Nations health agency today launched a new initiative to help governments combat corruption. 

http://www.waronwant.org/Corporate+Mercenaries+13275.twl
http://www.waronwant.org/
http://www.alertnet.org/thenews/newsdesk/L02807899.htm
http://www.alertnet.org/
http://www.ifrc.org/where/appeals/allappeals.asp
http://www.ifrc.org/where/appeals/allappeals.asp
http://www.refugeesinternational.org/
http://www.article19.org/pdfs/press/undp-disclosure-policy.pdf
http://www.article19.org/
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=20417&Cr=health&Cr1=
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=20417&Cr=health&Cr1=
http://www.un.org/apps/news/
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- World’s hungry swell to 852 million despite promises to 
eradicate hunger 

 Source: UN News Service
 Document: Article 
 Date: October 26, 2006 
 Access: Open 
Despite repeated promises to eradicate hunger, the number of people going hungry continues to grow – now 
more than 852 million – with a child dying every five seconds from malnutrition and related diseases, an 
independent United Nations expert said today. It is a “shame on humanity,” especially when the UN’s Food and 
Agricultural Organization (FAO) calculates that our planet could feed twice the current population of 6 billion if 
there were better food distribution, the UN’s Special Rapporteur on the Right to Food, Jean Ziegler told a press 
conference.  
 

- The United Nations and genocide 
 Source: Open Democracy
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 1, 2006 
 Access: Open 
The fluttering blue flag of the United Nations is meant to be a reassuring presence - law and rights should hold 
sway where it flies. But that flag has lost some of its allure in recent years. One reason is its failure - and that of 
the "international community" in general - to stop the most serious of crimes: genocide. 
 

- U.S. pick gets U.N. agency position 
 Source: Los Angeles Times
 Document: Article 
 Date: November 8, 2006 
 Access: Open 
American diplomat Josette Sheeran has been chosen to head the U.N. World Food Program, which assists 
millions of hungry people around the world. Diplomatic sources said they had heard that Fust and Banbury were 
at the top of the list. But Sheeran, not Banbury, was the official State Department candidate, and Secretary of 
State Condoleezza Rice called U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan to remind him of that, said a U.S. diplomat 
who asked not to be identified. 

 More on the subject: UN to appoint former Moonie as head of WFP
 
 

- Exporting Faith 
 Source: The Boston Globe
 Document: Article series 
 Date: October 8 to 11, 2006 
 Access: Open 
In seeking to help such groups obtain more contracts, Bush has systematically eliminated or weakened rules 
designed to enforce the separation of church and state. 
For decades, US policy has sought to avoid intermingling government programs and religious proselytizing. The 
aim is both to abide by the Constitution's prohibition against a state religion and to ensure that aid recipients 
don't forgo assistance because they don't share the religion of the provider. 

http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=20381&Cr=hunger&Cr1=&Kw1=Despite+repeated+promises+to+eradicate+hunger&Kw2=&Kw3=
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=20381&Cr=hunger&Cr1=&Kw1=Despite+repeated+promises+to+eradicate+hunger&Kw2=&Kw3=
http://www.un.org/apps/news/
http://www.fao.org/
http://www.opendemocracy.net/globalization-institutions_government/un_genocide_4049.jsp
http://www.opendemocracy.net/
http://www.latimes.com/news/nationworld/world/la-fg-unfood8nov08,0,225754.story?track=tothtml
http://www.latimes.com/
http://www.guardian.co.uk/food/Story/0,,1941220,00.html
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1355
http://www.boston.com/
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Upcoming important dates 
 
11th Nov: Sulaymaniyah International fair will took place for nine days 
 
17th Nov: Anniversary of martyrdom of Imam Jaffar M. Sadik 
 
23rd Nov:  Iraqi students Day 

Weekly Schedule 
 

NCCI will hold 2 Coordination Meetings in Kurdistan next week. In Erbil on Sunday, the 12th at 11 am, and in 
Sulaymaniyah on Thursday the 16th at 11 am as well. Others meetings are on our web schedule. 
We have added on our weekly schedule some events hold in Iraq or Jordan that concern only specific invited people. They 
are highlighted as “restricted”. This is to give better information on what is going on to our members. 
We encourage you to check regularly our Weekly Schedule on our Website for updates and more information. 

This Page is your page
 

If you have an announcement (training, workshop, etc) regarding your organisation, 
If you are aware about meetings, events, humanitarian update, 

If you would like to make known some information, please send them to webmanager@ncciraq.org

Updates & Announcements 
 

NCCI Vacancies  
 

NCCI is looking for 2 assistants in Baghdad 
 

------ 
The IX IRCT Symposium on Torture

 
The IX IRCT International Symposium on Torture will be held 9-10 December 2006 in Berlin.The symposium brings 

together a remarkable range of the world’s leading experts on reparation, including rehabilitation, for torture survivors 
and the prevention of torture. The IRCT has been given the opportunity to sponsor a limited number of participants.  

 
 ------ 

IRIN Survey
 

 IRIN is preparing to launch a major redesign of its website within the next few months. Although IRIN is designed to 
serve the needs of the humanitarian community, they request all users to complete their annual ten-minute survey to 

ensure that the new design and services will meet your needs. 
 

 ------ 
Responding to conflict

 
RTC will run the following courses in 2006-2007:  

Working with Conflict: 10 week training course, run since 1993  
Strengthening Policy and Practice: 1 week course, run since 1999  

Certificate in Conflict Resolution Skills: 2 weeks accredited course, run since 2002  
For more information, contact Alexandra Moore - alex@respond.org  

 
 ------ 

World Bank / MoH project on Obstetrics and Neonatal facilities
 

The project is for improving and upgrading the already existing Obstetrics and Neonatal Health Facilities in up to 10 
hospitals through out the country and is partly financed by the Iraqi Trust Fund. World Bank and MoH are seeking the 

participation of NGOs active in the Health sector in Iraq. 

 
 

NCCI’s Contact List 

http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=158
mailto:webmanager@ncciraq.org
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=507
http://www.irct.org/Default.aspx?ID=159&M=News&PID=82&NewsID=462
http://www.irinnews.org/readership_survey.asp
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1352
mailto:alex@respond.org
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=1353
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=120
http://www.ncciraq.org/article.php3?id_article=120
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